High accuracy of the photogrammetric measurements usually requires a very precise sensors calibration and also very reliable data geo-referencing, either during imagery acquisition with use of high performance GPS/INS system or in postprocessing stage. A complexity of the photogrammetric products, often requires combining various types of source data, such as airborne and terrestrial scanning and images data, in this case their inter-calibration is expected. Such a variety of imagery data requires diversity of approaches for their processing and needs vast knowledge and mobilization of the researchers to be involved in the development of methodology for various applications.
In presentation on 'Developments in Photogrammetry ', Steward Walker (2012) , the invited speaker of XXII ISPRS Congress in Melbourne, exposed the exponential growth in data capture, mainly high resolution imagery, UAVs, social media, community based mapping with a challenge of fusion, especially in real time. He also emphasized the understanding of the importance of location in decision making and the use of geospatial data by non-experts; availability of metadata anywhere, anytime as well as in real-time. He concluded that photogrammetry is an advanced science with GIS and remote sensing convergence, with automation of conventional production lines and increasing number of applications.
Konrad Schindler, the second invited speaker of ISPRS Congress 2012, in his presentation (2012) on 'Developments in Computer Vision and its Relation to Photogrammetry' exposed strong convergence between CV and PH, saying that they are not distant cousins but sister sciences. Comparing the definitions of both, he noticed, that they are of similar meaning, but formulated in a different way. It is, however, emphasized that there are some differences, since developments in PH are application-driven whereas in CV they are methods-driven. Photogrammetry is involved in many more applications, topographic and close range, than computer vision, but unfortunately PH has about six time less money and specialists than CV. It is also underlined by Schindler that selected developments in CV in the last few years are potentially relevant to PH, especially in the areas of semantic image understanding, automate object recognition, detection and extraction (also from point clouds); tracking, dynamic processes from image sequences and physics-based 3D reconstruction.
Over twenty years the relations and differences between these two disciplines have been discussed. In a paper by Mundy (1993) , the root of the problem between PH and CV communities were raised. It has been exposed, that PH is a mature subject with a well established problem descriptions and solutions, and PH community is generally not very tolerant for the results couched in alternative terminology and with somewhat different goals. Many results developed by CV researchers had been already known much earlier by PH and existing photogrammetric theory still has much to offer to the problems of object recognition and scene modelling. At the same time, results from CV can help to advance photogrammetry both in the discovery of completely new principles for methods as well as the automation of complex feature extraction. Mundy has addressed a few key questions concerning the goals of CV and PH. In CV three major technical goals are exposed: object recognition algorithms to operate at the same class for an object defined by the human conceptual framework; vehicle navigation to provide guidance to an autonomous vehicle along the defined path and at the same time to avoid 3D structures; automatic object modelling to recover a complete and reasonable accurate model of an object with minimum human intervention. In PH, the major goal is a high accuracy, which is required in a wide range of applications, topographic and large scale mapping (aerial and VHRS) and also close range, which includes also automatic object modelling. Very comprehensive panel discussion on a dialog between CV and PH was conducted by Forstner (2003) . Some technical questions from CV to PH were raised, such as, why PH is only interested in the highest precision, use the calibrated cameras, or have an inadequate level of automation. The questions raised from PH to CV were opposite. PH asked CV why they do not care about precision, use only un-calibrated cameras, have only interest in theoretical results. Some of the questions have showed, that both PH and CV had no proper knowledge what the others are doing. It has been changing slowly by the involvement of both PH and CV specialists in common projects and conferences. As it can be seen from many publications, both, metric and non-metric imageries and self calibration approaches, have been applied by PH since many years. In some PH experiments, executed for example by Mayer et al. (2003) and Zawieska (2012) , the approaches for fully automatic calibration, orientation of images sequence and 3D reconstruction, were adopted from CV. They are based on triplets, where the trifocal tensor comprises a linear means for the description of the relation of three perspective images.
In the following chapters, some experiments performed in the Department of Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing, Warsaw University of Technology, will be presented. They show a diversity of photogrammetric approaches in three areas: interior orientation and georeferencing of imaging data, data integration (particularly laser scanning and imagery) for objects reconstruction and automatic object surface modelling.
Interior orientation and georeferencing of imaging data
In most photogrammetric applications accuracy is the major priority. To satisfy this requirement the parameters of interior and exterior orientation of the source data have to be precisely determined. In general, the interior orientation parameters, which describe a shape of projective rays bundle, are determined in calibration process, either a'priori of imagery data acquisition, or during the post-processing stage (self calibration). A'priori methods of calibration depend on the type of imagery system. They can be executed either with a laboratory equipment (goniometer) or with use of different calibration tests. For aerial metric cameras (used for topographic and large scale mapping) and also for terrestrial metric and non-metric cameras of close range, various types of calibration tests are applied. Methods for calibration of non -metric cameras have been developed for many years, using different mathematical models for correction of the image systematic errors effect. The specific case of calibration process is when a camera is used for taking images in a very large scale. Such case was applied in departmental research project (Bujakiewicz et al., 2006b) , where the calibration procedure was based on 3D and 2D chess-board calibration tests (Fig. 1.) .
In such a solution enabled by multi-image triangulation (aerial or terrestrial) called self-calibration, which is the most general approach, all interior orientation parameters, with effect of the image systematic errors and with exterior orientation of all images are determined in the same adjustment procedure. When the acquisition system includes a few imagery subsystems, as for example, a few cameras and a laser scanner, together with a navigation system GPS/INC, mounted on the same platform (as in a MMS system), then all linear and angular excentrics have to be determined in an inter-calibration procedure. In airborne photogrammetry also automatic surface reconstruction is used. Such products as digital terrain model and digital surface model, as well as 3D City models are generated by many organizations including governments (Kurczyński, 2006) . In comparison to close-range applications such case is simpler approach because of use 2.5 D system -only the Z value is assigned to exact X, Y coordinates, what makes it very simple and imposes utilization of regular GRID models. Such models are created automatically from airborne laser scanning data or they can be a result of the abovementioned aerial and satellite image matching.
Conclusion
Rapid development of terrestrial, aerial and satellite multi-sensors for imaging and inflight georeferencing, has been observed for last years. This has required an extensive research on new processing methods to generate and visualize the final photogrammetric products. In contrast to the issues under consideration of Computer Vision, photogrammetric technologies (both air and terrestrial) are focused on geospatial applications. Their role does not end with the visualization only, but it also includes the proper objects' reconstruction and their spatial orientation. Therefore, problems of rigorous sensors interior orientation on the basis of calibration data, as well as imagery data georeferencing (external orientation) in the selected reference system, are of primary importance. The integration of various, multi-sensorial data, which has come into use in some applications, is a complicated issue in photogrammetric solutions. In automated objects reconstruction, photogrammetry relies on classic and relatively simpler methods. However, rapid development of Computer Vision for object surface modelling affects the exchange of solutions used in some photogrammetric applications.
